
1. India - Insurance Penetration

Topic:  Economy

In News: Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of India chairman has commented

that the Insurance sector needs to infuse approximately Rs 50,000 crore of capital every year in

order to double Insurance penetration in the country.

More on the Topic:



● If India have to double the insurance penetration then every year there is a need to
infuse additional Rs 50,000 crore.

● Some of it will come from existing players itself by way of ploughing back their profits
and some of it will have to come as an additional (capital).

About Insurance Penetration:
● Insurance penetration is used as an indicator of insurance sector development within a

country and is calculated as the ratio of total insurance premiums to gross domestic
product in a given year.

● For instance, if a country generates a total insurance premium of say, USD10 billion and
that country’s GDP for the same period is USD100 billion, insurance penetration
translates to 10% (i.e USD10b/USD100b * 100).

Challenges faced by Indian Insurance sector:
● Ruruban Divide: Relatively few buyers & sellers in rural areas lead fixed costs to remain

high, further leading to lower penetration.
● Insurance Gap: The insurance penetration (ratio of total premium to GDP (gross

domestic product)) and density (ratio of total premium to population) stood at 3.69%
and US$ 73, respectively for FY18 (fiscal year 2017-18), which is low in comparison with
global levels.

● These low penetration and density rates reveal the uninsured nature of large sections of
population in India, and the presence of an insurance gap.

● Less Private Players: Public-sector insurers hold a greater share of the insurance market
even though they are fewer in number. There are private players who provides a
competitive market, which now reduces the state monopoly but this has to grow much
more to reach the level of Global best case scenarios.

● Life Insurance Dominance: There are only few takers for non life insurance. Non-life
insurance sector, motor, health, and crop insurance segments are driving growth. India’s
non-life insurance penetration is below 1%.

● Lack of Investment: The insurers suffer from capital crunch due to lesser investment
available for the sector.

Way Ahead: :
● More and more awareness generation is needed especially in the non life insurance

sectors.
● Rural centric approach of insurance sector is needed to break the cycle of Rururaban

divide.
● Technological interventions like ‘InsurTech’, designed to make the claim process simpler

and more comprehensible can be utilised to make the process of insurance user friendly
and attractive.

Source: Indian Express
_____________________________________________________________________________________



1. Guidelines for Social Media Influencers

Topic: Polity and Governance

In News: The Department of Consumer Affairs under Ministry of Consumer Affairs, Food and

Public Distribution released a guide ‘Endorsements Know-hows!’ for celebrities, influencers and

virtual influencers on social media platforms.

More on the Topic:

● The guide aims to ensure that individuals do not mislead their audiences when
endorsing products or services and that they are in compliance with the Consumer
Protection Act and any associated rules or guidelines.

● The guide is released in alignment with the guidelines set by the Consumer Protection
Act of 2019. The Act established guidelines for protecting consumers from unfair trade
practices and misleading advertisements.

● The Department of Consumer Affairs has published Guidelines for prevention of
Misleading Advertisements and Endorsements for Misleading Advertisements, 2022 in
June 2022.

● These guidelines outline the criteria for valid advertisements and the responsibilities of
manufacturers, service providers, advertisers, and advertising agencies.

● These guidelines also touched upon the celebrities and endorsers. It states that
misleading advertisement in any form, format or medium is prohibited by law.



Highlights of the Guidelines:
● The "Endorsement Know-hows!" specify that disclosures must be prominently and

clearly displayed in the endorsement, making them extremely hard to miss.
● Any celebrity, influencer or virtual influencer who has access to an audience and can

influence their purchasing decisions or opinions about a product, service, brand, or
experience must disclose any material connection with the advertiser.

● This includes not only benefits and incentives, but also monetary or other
compensation.

● Endorsements must be made in simple, clear language and terms such as
"advertisement," "sponsored," or "paid promotion" can be used.

● They should not endorse any product or service and service in which due diligence has
been done by them or that they have not personally used or experienced.

Significance of the guidelines:
● With the increasing reach of digital platforms and social media, such as Facebook,

Twitter and Instagram, there has been a rise in the influence of virtual influencers, in
addition to celebrities and social media influencers.

● This has led to an increased risk of consumers being misled by advertisements and
unfair trade practices by these individuals on social media platforms.

Source: PIB
_____________________________________________________________________________________



3. China builds new dam in Tibet near Indian border

Topic: International Relations

In News: In a development that is a matter of concern to both India and Nepal, China is

constructing a new dam on the Mabja Zangbo river in Tibet, close to the tri-junction.

More on the Topic:

● The new dam is located around 16 km north of the tri-junction and is opposite the
Kalapani area of Uttarakhand.

● Mabja Zangbo originates in Nagari county of Tibet, flows through Nepal into the
Ghaghara river before joining the Ganga in India.

Concerns for India:
● In addition to using water as leverage, the possibility of a military establishment by

China near the tri-junction cannot be ruled out as the country had developed the same in
the Yarlung Zangbo river near Arunachal Pradesh.



● China could use this dam to not only divert but also store water which could lead to a
scarcity in the regions dependent on the Mabja Zangbo river as also lead to lower water
levels in rivers such as the Ghaghara and the Karnali in Nepal.

● Dams close to the border could be used by China to strengthen its claim on the disputed
areas in the region.

About Yarlung Zangbo River:
● The Yarlung Zangbo, as the Brahmaputra is known in Tibet, originates in the Himalayas in

Tibet, enters India in Arunachal Pradesh, passes through Assam and then Bangladesh
before emptying into the Bay of Bengal.

Source: Hindu

4. Electoral Bonds

Topic: Polity and Governance

In News: The Union Finance Ministry had announced the sale of electoral bonds from January

19 to January 28 at 29 authorised State Bank of India branches.

More on the Topic:

● The Government has notified the scheme of Electoral Bonds to cleanse the system of
political funding in the country.



● Electoral Bond would be a bearer instrument in the nature of a Promissory Note and
an interest free banking instrument.

● A citizen of India or a body incorporated in India will be eligible to purchase the bond.
● Electoral bond would be issued/purchased for any value, in multiples of `1,000, `10,000,

`1,00,000, `10,00,000 and `1,00,00,000 from the specified branches of the State Bank of
India (SBI).

● The purchaser would be allowed to buy electoral bond(s) only on due fulfilment of all
the extant KYC norms and by making payment from a bank account.

● It will not carry the name of payee. Electoral Bonds would have a life of only 15 days
during which it can be used for making donation only to the political parties registered
under section 29A of the Representation of the Peoples Act, 1951 (43 of 1951) and
which secured not less than one per cent of the votes polled in the last general election
to the House of the People or a Legislative Assembly.

● The bonds under the Scheme shall be available for purchase for a period of 10 days each
in the months of January, April, July and October, as may be specified by the Central
Government.

● An additional period of 30 days shall be specified by the Central Government in the year
of the General election to the House of People.

● The bond shall be encashed by an eligible political party only through a designated bank
account with the authorised bank.

Source: Indian Express
_____________________________________________________________________________

5.Indian Star Tortoise
Topic: Environment and Ecology

In News:  The According to new researches Indian Star Tortoise has lost its genetic diversity.



More on the Topic:

● It is due to massive trade and unscientific translocation, the genetic diversity of the
animal might have wiped out its different population level across its range distribution.

● The Star Tortoise- a medium-sized reptile species distributed in Peninsular India up to
deserts in the west and elsewhere in Pakistan and Sri Lanka is facing considerable
threats from habitat destruction, forest fire and illegal pet trade.

● Although local communities in most parts of India have emotional attachment with the
star tortoises, international demand for the species in pet trade has become a serious
matter of concern.

● It is included in Appendix I of CITES (Convention on International Trade in Endangered
Species of Wild Fauna and Flora).

● IUCN Status: Vulnerable
Source: Business Standard
_______________________________________________________________________________

6. Meteorite
Topic: Science and Technology

In News: Rare 7kg meteorite was found in Antarctica.

More on the Topic:

● In simplest terms, a meteorite is a rock that falls to Earth from space.
● Meteorites are rocks, but they are not like Earth rocks.
● Most are far older, and they provide some of the only samples we have of other worlds

–other planets, asteroids and possibly comets in our solar system.
● When meteoroids enter Earth’s atmosphere at high speed and burn up, the fireballs or

shooting stars are called meteors.



● When a meteoroid survives a trip through the atmosphere and hits the ground, it’s
called a meteorite.

Source: Business Standard

7. Kweda oil from Odisha’s Ganjam region
Topic: Environment and Ecology

In News:  There is rising demand for Ganjam regions Kweda oil.

More on the Topic:

● Ganjam kewda (Pandanus fascicularis) oil is steam-distilled from the flower of the
aromatic screwpine plant and used as an aromatic in the food industry and other
sectors.

● It is registered under the Geographical Indications of Goods (Registration and
Protection) Act, 1999 by the Government of India.

● The flower is harvested from around 5,000 hectares in the district.
●  Its oil is produced in Ganjam, Chatrapur, Chikiti and Rangeilunda blocks of the district.
● For around 200,000 people living in 220 villages of the district, it is the main source of

income.
● The farmers and collectors receive an advance from Ganjam’s oil makers who buy the

flowers from them during June to September — the harvesting season.
● “Farming of kewda flowers has been a source of livelihood for the communities of the

region since the time of their ancestors.
Source: Business Standard


